
The refreshing air conditioning swept over us,
bringing relief from the late August Texas
heat, as our family stepped into the large
office of The Seed Company. I (Pamala) was
looking forward to seeing again some of the
workers who had been in our Budapest home
in March for meetings with Todd about the
translation work. But in a couple of hours I
would leave this Dallas office with much more
than a renewed friendship; I would leave with
a deep appreciation for the staff’s extensive
vision and dependence on God.

They come to a normal office day by day but are really an integral part of the work that happens in many
other time zones in houses made of who-knows-what (corrugated tin, cinder blocks, reeds and mud, etc.).
That work of putting God’s Word verse-by-verse into an understandable
and accurate translation is as diverse as it is strategic. The number of
steps to get from A to Z is so much more than we generally assume.
And the roles of generating funding and providing oversight of the
specific projects worldwide are quite diverse. It takes an entire team of
people diversified in their giftings to do a translation project well.

But the thing that impressed me most on our tour, even in the way the
office functions, is the very same element that is most important in the
actual process of translating: dependence on the Spirit of God. We met
one lady who goes around to the different rooms of the office each
morning to pray for all the meetings that will take place that day, whether via Skype to a different time zone
or in person among team members who oversee a project. With her Bible open, she prays Scripture.

And the most exciting thing to me personally is having learned about the team who prays for each of the
national translators. That means I can share with them in greater detail the challenges our specific
translators face in their lives. Because translating the Scriptures invites spiritual battle, it is so strategic that
these translators are protected through prayer. Here’s a team who prays, who makes it their work to pray, so
that our translators will have success as they labor over each word, phase and nuance and as they
personally encounter resistance from the enemy.

As we travel to speak each weekend to see you and others at supporting
churches, we rejoice in being able to give you specific fuel for prayer. Likewise,
we continue to desire to help you see the eternal impact you can make
through the stewardship of your time, energy, money and creativity. May you
be a person of vision, doing an eternal work, like those using their gifts at The
Seed Company. May God continue to motivate you to make a difference in
eternity, whether you are a daily prayer partner, a mother who instills a
missions vision in her children, a man who works hard to spend less and give
more, or the student who goes on a missions trip. As you invest in eternity in
one way or another, you will be rewarded by an even more accurate value
system, “for where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”

Thank you for impacting eternity as you pray and give!

Pamala (& Todd) Price

Congratulations to
Jonathan & Cindy La on
their engagement (date

TBD)



Daily Prayer & Praise Calendar for October 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 Pray as we
speak today

at Sully
Community

Church (Iowa)

2 Praise for
ladies’ Bible

study Pamala
can be in on

Mondays

3 Pray for
good planning

for Todd’s
Nov. 6-16 trip
to Croatia to
see 9 Roma
translators

4 Praise for
no car

breakdowns
while on the

road traveling

5 Praise for
Pamala’s

mom’s good
health, on this

her 87th

birthday

6 Praise God
for very

hospitable
host families

when we
speak at
churches

7 Praise God
for good

health for all
of us in our

family

8 Pray as we
speak at Zion
Bible Church
(Douds, IA) &
First Baptist
(Albia, IA)

9 Pray for a
good time

with Pamala’s
parents in

Albia, Iowa,
today

10 Pray for
relaxation

after a very
busy 2+
months

11 Pray for a
good home
school year

12 Pray for a
great time

with Matthew
home from
MSU for fall

break

13 Pray that
our time with
guests will be

mutually
encouraging

14 Praise
God for our

friends
replacing our

broken
washing
machine

15 Pray as we
speak at

Fellowship
Bible Church
(Oskaloosa,

Iowa)

16 Praise
God for time
with friends
who’ve lived

in Hungary as
missionaries

17 Praise
God that
Daniel &
Ariela are

good travelers
each

weekend

18 Praise for
Kirsten’s
friends’

families who
hosted her
when we
traveled

19 Pray for
accuracy in

Bible
translation for
each Roma
translator

20 Pray for a
special time

with Jonathan
& fiance,

Cindy La, in
St. Louis

21 Pray we
will represent
Christ well as

we meet
Cindy’s

parents in St.
Louis

22 Pray as we
speak at
Heartland

Church (Blue
Springs, MO)

23 Pray for
Natasha,
Renata &

Nedeljko in
NW Croatia
translating

into Bayash

24 Pray for
Djeno &

Biljana in NE
Croatian,

translating
into Chergash

25 Pray for
Sasha &

Kada
(southern
Serbia)

translating
into Arli

26 Pray for
Goran &

Emrush in
southern
Serbia

translating
into Gurbet

27 Pray for
translators in
north central

Croatia for the
Ludari dialect

28 Pray for
$1000 more

per month for
Stephen &
Elizabeth to

return to
Hungary

29 Pray as we
speak at
Heritage
Baptist
Church,

Oklahoma
City

30 Pray for
Timothy &
Matthew in

their college
studies

31 Praise
God, today is

the 500th

anniversary of
the beginning

of the
Reformation


